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Four Poems 
Sidney Alexander 

Buddha 
Fat Buddha sat upon a shelf 
and held his belly in his hands, 
his squatting, involuted self 
lay heavily upon the lands. 

The lamas in procession wound 
up rocky Tibet's temple hill, 
and spun the prayer wheels round and round 
and thus appeased fat Buddha's viall. 

Ascetic monks, their yellow skins 
drawn taut about a withered jaw, 
beat drums, ate straw, and slept on pins 
and thus fulfilled fat Buddha's law. 

They clanged the bronzen temple gongs, 
they stood upon their shaven heads, 
they warmed the chilly air with songs 
of supplication to the dead. 

Fat Buddha clapped his fourteen arms 
(the symbol of fertility) 
Ten thousand monks spun round their charms, 
and starved of excess piety. 

Philosophers of Buddha's haunch 
sniffed incense rising from the bowl, 
and traced in wrinkles of his paunch 
the implications of the s o u l . . . 

And then one day the angry poor 
dismayed the metaphysic wits . . . 
Fat Buddha hit the temple floor 
and smashed his fourteen arms to bits! 

Fat Buddha, Oh fat Buddha! 
you are dead dead dead . . . 
and Tse-Tsin with a polished hoe 
is reaping corn instead. . . . 

A Letter to My Wife 
Loving in these times 
is planting seeds upon the hillsides of volcanoes. 

Have you not wakened at names 
in sleep ? mutilated shapes of heroes ? 

Does he lie coiled in caves 
of your brain ? war the sharer of your bed ? 

the prophecy of knives 
you saw? the horrible dream of the greenish dead? 

Suddenly at the kiss: laughter 
over the coffee: pervading our pijivatest marrow: 

up like a spar on water 
remote from all but us: Invading With sorrow-

the world plunges in fog: 
no panic, darling, precariously cliijg. 

Our rose is blooming at 
the brink of imminent lava: yet petals sing. 

<r--

The EgoJist 

he-
Harmonia of stars and beat of 
cannot impinge upon him—for 
within the bubble of his ego: green 
and bulbous microcosmos in a storm 

bells 
dwells 

He sees the sprawling world 
distorted to an image of himself 
What? begging hands are 
He readjusts his bloated purple 

through concave walls 

pressing at the pane? 

tie. 

What if they press? . . . He is 
against that meager froth and 
a temple he himself has blown, 
salvation with his cigarette and 

liecure, ensconced 
foam. Thus in 

he sips 
tea— 

drops a fitful eucharist of ash, 
mourns the pennies he has paid 
blows some smoke against the ro 
to stain away the poor who peer 

for sin, 
rounded glass 

within— 

Wall Street—Dnsk 
buildings The flawless sweeps of such whitp 

to the sun, congeal a logic 
one with pueblos and with pyramids 

Labor long ago piled brick on bricc-
like us, populated empty skies— 
like us, swarmed up to the sun—dnd fell. 

I think of Anselm with his dusty hair, 
and see emerge above brown Trinity 
the timeless syllogisms of the stars 

Yet, all your Ultimates are impotent to stay 
the logic that shall burst these mcneyed Stones 
and clamor for a sun that never was. 
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WE LIKE AMERICA 
^^America is waking up, and the middle class, all 
things considered, is flaying its part in that awaken
ing. You can help or you can hinder the transfor
mation that is now going on. If you understand the 
amount of unnecessary misery there is, I think you 
will he generous enough to help. If you examine can
didly your own position, I think you will he wise 
enough to help." 

I LIKE AMERICA, hy GRANVILLE HICKS, page 122 

BECAUSE WE LIKE AMERICA, Ncw Masscs wiU continuc to help the mem
bers of the awakening middle class "examine candidly" their own position. 

(As we did recently in Liberal Arts and the Marginal Life^ by Motier Harris 
Fisher J Who Is the Little Business Man? by A. B. Magil.) 

# We will continue to keep you informed of " the transformation that is 
now going on." 

(Who Won in Pennsylvania? by Bruce Minton; Roosevelt and the Southy by Lee 
Collerj behind-the-scenes reports from Washington by Marguerite Young. 

% We will continue to point out the role America must play in world affairs 
if we are to save our own dream for ourselves. 

(Earl Browder's series on Concerted Action vs. Isolation; his debate with 
Frederick J. Libbyj America Can Halt Japan, by Paul G. McManus.) 

% We will continue to point out how unnecessary is the misery you see 
around you and what can be done to end it. 

(Homes for the One-Third, by Sidney Hill5 We Sfeak for the JJnem-ployed, by 
David Lasserj Labor Unity and the Elections, by John T. Bernard.) 

BECAUSE we agree so thoroughly with the things Granville Hicks says in 
his book I LIKE AMERICA, we are glad to be able to offer it to new or re
newing subscribers with a six months subscription to New Masses. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER—MAIL THE COUPON NOW! 

I LIKE AMERICA By Granville Hicks (regular price SOc) 

and a 6 months subscription to 

NEW MASSES 
Americans Indispensable Weekly 

$2/5 (regular price $2.50) 
b o t h f o r o n l y 

N E W MASSES, 31 East 27th Street, N. Y. C. 
I like America, so here is $2.75 for six months of NEW 
MASSES and a copy of Granville Hicks' book I LIKE 
AMERICA. 

Name 

Address.... 

City 

Occupation. 

.State 
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Do people want to die if they can 

be truly told that they do not have to? 

Maternal mortality, syphilis, tuberculosis, infantile paralysis—thiese dread 
ills can be prevented, even wiped out. For medical research has recently 
made its greatest progress since the days of Pasteur. De Kruif takes you 
to these new battlefronts of science, shows you what can be done to save 
life if people are told that they can live longer; if their government can 
be persuaded of the economy of health. Read THE FIGHT FOR LIFE, 
not only for its stirring story of the triumph of the healthmen, ttut for De 
Kruif's program—"the time has come when the fight for life can be a 
people's fight." 

Paul de Xniif's 

THE 
FIGHT 
FOR 
LIFE 

by the author 
of "Microbe Hunter'^' 

$3.00 

HARCOURT, BRACE & CO. 
383 Madison Avenue 

New York 

"In reporting on this book, packed to 
the brim with dynamite, one simple 
statement is to be made—no Ameri
can should live for a single day with
out knowing what 's in it."—Dorothy 

Can£eld, Book-oi-the-J^onth 
Club News 

"Loaded with fighting words and 
fighting stories about diseases that 
the laboratory men and the d(jctors 
—some of them—are ready to lick if 
given half a chance." 

—Clifton Fadiman, New Yorker 

"Paul de Kruif is a righteously ex
cited man. T H E F I G H T F O R L I F E 
is an exciting boolc . . . and it con
veys his excitement like an infectious 
fever."—Lew/s Gannett, N. Y. kerald 
Tribune 

"More than a mere dramatization of 
medical discovery. I t is a most im
portant, timely, and convincing call 
to action to enrich medical discovery, 
to make it really effective in the ser
vice of the people."—N. Y. Times 
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